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In this week’s newsletter:
 Message from the
Governors
 Hot weather next
week
 Important changes to
Arbor
 Parking
 Free School Meals

Hello, the governors Education Committee met this week and we looked at how pupils can stay
safe online and what behaviour we should expect of children when they are online. These
expectations will be shared with families at the beginning of next year. It was also felt that these
documents should be available in families home languages, something which can be done when
documents are uploaded to the school website.
We also looked at the Anti-Bullying policy and a version written by pupils which will include their
art work will be available next year as part of the school's ongoing commitment to anti-bullying
week which takes place during the autumn term.
Thank you,

 New Classes Meet and
Greet

Teresa Hill (Chair of the Education Committee)

 Term Dates for
2022/23

Hot weather next week

 Year 6 Information

 Space Cadets Update
 Congratulations
 School Uniform
And lots, lots more…….

As you may know, we are expecting very high temperatures on Monday and
Tuesday so we ask that all children bring a water bottle to school. There will be
additional cups in the classrooms so that we can ensure all children are drinking
plenty and regularly. On Monday (and possibly Tuesday) we will be having ‘wetplay’ lunchtimes where children will stay in their classrooms before and after eating, and do
different activities rather than being outside. If temperatures allow, children will go outside at
break-time so we ask that everyone wears sun cream and brings a hat, just in case.

Important changes to Arbor
Over the summer we will be adding some additional features to Arbor and releasing some
new functionality on your Arbor App and Parent Portal.
Changes include - the retirement of the SCOPAY App and accounts which are being replaced
with payments, bookings and meals in Arbor. This will allow you to book and pay for
Breakfast and Holiday Club, book other extra-curricular clubs, pay for trips and complete consent forms as well as pay for
school meals in one place. We hope to also be able to offer parents the option to pre-book meals (for example, if your child
has a medical appointment and will arrive late, or if you would like to have a greater input into your child’s meal choice).
One of the key changes will be the booking and payment of Breakfast and Holiday Club - bookings will be made via the app or
portal and Breakfast Club bookings can be made up to 48 hours in advance of the session. Payments for Breakfast Club, AfterSchool Club and Holiday Club will also need to be made via Arbor, in advance of booking a space. We also hope to be able to
offer the option of booking spaces at Breakfast Club on a termly basis. More information about changes to Breakfast Club can
be found on Page 3.
If you have any questions about the changes or how to use the App or Portal, please speak to Mrs King in the school office. A
userguide to Arbor is available to download here or you can pick up a paper copy from the main foyer. Additional ‘quick
guides’ will also be available on our website before September for the key features.

One of the main positive features will be the ability to pay using your card (Visa and Mastercard only) - both online and at the
school office - as well as the introduction of Apple and Google Pay.
In order for us to facilitate the move to Arbor for payments, please can we ask that you do not add any funds to your current
SCOPAY account after 31st July. After this date, we will transfer all current SCOPAY balances to your Arbor account.
We will be using Arbor more over the next year so if you are not currently using the Arbor App or you haven’t registered for
your account on the Portal, please email airballoonhillp@bristol-schools.uk or ask at the school office for a new password link
to be sent to you.
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Air Balloon Surgery Parking

This week, we have received complaints from both local GP surgeries regarding
parents parking in their car parks and sometimes being verbally abusive to
patients and staff. Being safe, kind and respectful are values that we constantly
talk to the children about and we would appreciate it if parents and carers
could be kind and respectful to our neighbours and park responsibly. Please
DO NOT park in the GP surgeries - they are needed for people with a genuine
need to visit the GP surgery and are not quick and easy parking for our school.

Universal Infant Free School Meals - Current Year 2 children
If your child is currently in Year 2, they will no longer be eligible for Universal Infant Free School Meals in September. If you
think your child may be entitled for Free School Meals, please visit the Bristol City Council website for information on eligibility:
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/schools-learning-early-years/free-school-meals or click here to apply.

Meet and Greet new teachers on Monday
On Monday the children will be ‘moving-up’ to their new classes during the morning, spending time with
their new teacher and meeting the other children in their class. After school, from 3.30pm, teachers will
be in their new classrooms / playgrounds to informally meet and greet parents and carers. Your child will
have been told where they are lining up in the mornings so should be able to show you the way. Please
allow some time for staff to arrive as most will need to dismiss their current class and ensure all the
children have been safely collected before heading to their new meeting point to say hello!
Inset and Term dates for 2022/23
Term 1: Thursday 1st September 2022 to Friday 21st October 2022
Term 2: Monday 31st October 2022 to Friday 16th December 2022
Term 3: Tuesday 3rd January 2023 to Friday 10th February 2023
Term 4: Monday 20th February 2023 to Friday 31st March 2023
Term 5: Monday 17th April 2023 to Friday 26th May 2023
Term 6: Monday 5th June 2023 to Friday 21st July 2023
Inset Days




Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd September - We will welcome the children back on Monday 5th September 2022
Friday 2nd December 2022
Monday 20th March 2022

You can download a copy of the school term dates here: Bristol City Council school term and holiday dates and even get a
sneak-preview of the term dates for 2023-24 (for those of you who like to plan your holidays early!) . Please remember that
holidays during term-time will not be authorised and may result in a Penalty Notice being issued to you by Bristol City Council.
Year 6 Leavers’ Events
The Year 6 Leavers’ Disco will be on Wednesday from 7-8.30pm - The children should arrive at the front entrance in time for
the event to start at 7:00pm. Any phones will be collected on entry and, at the end of the event, parents should collect the
children via the lane.
Year 6 Leavers’ Assemblies are being held on Thursday 21st July at the following times on the Year 6
Terrace.
Comet and Asteroid - 09:00-09:30
Aurora and Meteor - 09:45-10:15
Parents and carers should arrive at the school entrance in good time so the ceremonies can start on
time. In order not to disappoint, we ask families to restrict attendees to not more than two adults
per child.
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Important Space Cadets Update

As previously mentioned in Newsletter 32, there will be a slight increase in fees and a new charging
structure for Breakfast Club bookings, effective from 5 th September.
The new prices per child, per session will be as follows: Attendance Only

Attendance with
breakfast



Advance bookings made via Arbor

£2.50

£3.50



Bookings made after the booking deadline,

£3.00

£4.00

£4.00

£5.00

up to 6pm the day before


Bookings made after 6pm the day before,
or without booking at all.

If you have any questions regarding the new charges, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Kindest regards,
Stacey

Congratulations...

We have had lots of sporting successes this week - we’d like to say well done and congratulations to the following children on
their fantastic achievements:

Well done to Eloise in Neptune class. Her dance team won 1st place in their dance
competition last weekend in Gloucester with 3D Dance.

Congratulations to Lilia in Orion who celebrated a gold medal in her club
swimming competition. She swam 50 metres backstroke and came first
place in the 9 and under category! Even more impressive is that this was
Lilia’s first ever competition.

Congratulations to Rowan, Ollie and Miles in Venus
class who all won medals in their football tournaments
this week.

Uniform
Please remember to donate any uniform that your child has outgrown to the school office - we are happy to accept donations
throughout the year and will run another ‘Pre-Loved’ sale in September.

Stratos Galley - Menu Change
On Thursday 21st July there is a change in the lunch menu. Main meal option will be fish fingers and the
vegetarian option will be vegan beany burger.
FAB AGM
The FAB AGM is being held in school on Monday 18th July at 6pm. Everyone is invited to attend.
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PE Kits - September

In September we will be continuing with our current plans for children wear their PE kit into school on PE days. Teachers will
confirm PE days in September for each class. However, we would like to remind you of the PE Kit
expectations - children should wear the following on PE days:





Plain white T-Shirt or Green T-Shirt with the school logo
Black Shorts
Daps or Trainers
Swimming kit for KS2 – close fitting swim shorts that come above the knee / one piece swimming costume.

Optional extras:

Black Jogging bottoms for outdoor PE only, in cold weather.
We have seen an increasing number of children wearing PE kit this year which is not part of the school’s uniform policy. Please
ensure the kit worn in September is taken from the list above.
Online Safety
As this is so relevant to the school’s values of being safe, kind and respectful we wanted to share
this online safety guide with you:
In terms of the esteem it’s held in, women’s football has made impressive progress in a short
space of time. That’s a bit like the online world: it’s come a long way, but that doesn’t mean we should stop trying to make it
even better. The Women’s European Football Championships are underway, and that’s a timely reminder of how important it
is to give everyone the respect they deserve online – regardless of gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, or anything else.
In partnership with the Global Equality Commission, The National Online Safety website have produced a special
#WakeUpWednesday guide to help young fans kick online discrimination into touch! You can find the guide on page 7 or on
our school website - www.abhps.com/e-safety - along with lots of other guides and advice on staying safe online and key
information about different apps and websites.
Sarah's Top Tip
This week’s top tip is: Kids eat for free or less during Summer 2022
One of our parents has kindly shared the following information with us - places children can
eat for free this summer:
Morrisons - spend £4.99 to get a free kids meal after 3pm daily (normally all day in the
holidays but please check in store before you buy)
Asda Café - Kids eat for £1 every day (no need for a paying adult from 25th July to 4th
September 2022)
Dunelm - One free mini main, two snacks and a drink for every £4 spent in the in-store café
Yo! - Kids eat for free from 3-5.30pm Monday to Thursday for every £10 spent on food
Beefeater and Brewers Fayre - Free breakfast for two children under 16 with every paying adult
Hungry Horse - Free kids breakfast with an adults breakfast from 9am - 12pm daily
Ikea - Get two kids hot meals, fruit, drink and jelly for £5 in the restaurant (subject to availability)
Bella Italia - Kids eat for £1 with each adult meal from 4-6pm on Monday to Thursday

Dobbies - Kids eat free with an adult main meal
Table Table - Two children under 16 get a free breakfast with one paying adult every day
Café Rouge - Kids eat for £1 with an adult meal (excluding Saturday)
We are also expecting news on M&S and Tesco offers soon.
If you have any tips that you think other parents and carers would find helpful, please let us know about them and we can
share them with the school community. Email - airballoonhillp@bristol-schools.uk or let Sarah or the school office know.
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Bristol Clean Air Zone - A Message from Bristol City Council
It has now been announced that Bristol’s Clean Air Zone will start on Monday 28 November 2022.
In total, £42 million of funding has been secured to help those that need to replace vehicles to meet the zone’s emission
standards. Residents on a low income (less than £27,000 a year) that work in the zone can apply for financial support.
Make sure you check your vehicle registration online to see if you will be charged for driving in the zone.
Get in touch with the council if you need to replace your vehicle by registering your interest in receiving financial support with
a grant or interest contributions on a loan.
If you have already applied for support, our finance partners will be contacting all eligible applicants from August to guide
them through the next stage of the process. There will be an exemption available until July 2023 for those that are successful
in applying for financial support and have yet to receive their new vehicle.
You can also take advantage of the active travel offers available, including free cycling trials, eScooter credit and bus taster
tickets.
Have a look at the Clean Air Zone business toolkit for step-bystep advice on how to prepare for the Clean Air Zone or for
more information visit the council’s website.

Employment Opportunities at Air Balloon Hill Primary School
For information on our current vacancies, please visit our school website for a link to our eteach page. www.abhps.com/
vacancies
Air Balloon Hill Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.
An enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service Check is required for these positions.
We particularly welcome applications from underrepresented groups including, ethnicity, gender, transgender,
age, disability, sexual orientation or religion.

Co-Opted Governor Vacancies
We currently have vacancies for Co-opted governors, formally known as community governors, on our governing board and
are seeking enthusiastic, community focussed and committed members of our local community to join us.
There are no particular qualifications required for the role, but following an analysis of our current membership we are
particularly keen to ensure the board membership reflects the diversity of the community we serve and would particularly
welcome nominations from under-represented and minority groups, who are committed to providing the highest quality
primary stage education possible to our pupils.
Additionally, in light of the results of our skills audit, we would also be keen to receive applications from someone with
experience in the following areas; human resources, communications, finance and property management .
If you know anyone who may be interested in joining our governing body, please visit www.abhps.com/governor-vacancies for
more information and details on how to apply.
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Library News End of Term Round Up!
It has been a great year in the Library, so nice to have the classes back and coming in for their Library sessions.
Recently the Library had an update with the removal of all the old out of date non-fiction books. Plus, a new spacious and inviting look was created, the children have given this the thumbs up!
Our annual second hand book shop raised over £600.00 which was mainly spent on a new Graphic Novel and comic collection.
Inspiring for our reluctant readers and also encouraging reading for pleasure.

Year Six and Five were very excited to invite author Sarah Hagger-Holt, in person! Sarah discussed her two books, “Proud of
Me and Nothing Ever Happens here”. After the assembly Sarah stayed and signed books.
Year Six also had an on-line Author Session with Lenny Henry with taster preview books handed out for his new book “The
Boy with Wings” with each class getting their own copy to enjoy!

Year five had a competition with Sirius and Polaris wining the chance to read the new Loki book first, prizes included Loki
Bunting for the reading corner, Stickers, Bookmarks and fun activities. Loki: A Bad God's Guide to Being Good, by: Louie
Stowell (author,illustrator)
Year 1 and Reception enjoyed a fun and interactive live online assembly with author, illustrator of Oh, Sir Bragalot! Sharon
Davey. Which included the children having fun learning to illustrate their own versions of Sir Bragalot and the Dragon.

Year Two Year Three received new Non-Fiction for their Stone-age inquiry and Year four had an interaction with Jeff Kinney
from the Diary of a Wimpy Kid fame! We will also rebook postponed Author visits for Next Year!
There will be lots to look forward to from September and I hope everyone continues with their “Reading for Pleasure” over
the summer holidays as it is so important in so many ways. The Summer Reading Challenge is a great way to achieve this.
Congratulations to everyone for our whole school World Book Day entries into the ReadingZone Picture Book Competition
2022
“Thank you for sending your lovely picture book entries to us. And for taking part in the ReadingZone Picture Book Competition this year Our
judges enjoyed reading them and were impressed by the collaborative approach you took in creating
the stories, and how well it worked creatively.
We hope that the children are proud of their achievements as authors and illustrators, and we would love to
see some more entries from Air Balloon Hill Primary School next year!” Caroline Horn, Editor

You can find the results of the competition, and Sarah McIntyre's comments, here on the ReadingZone website: https://www.readingzone.com/news/winners-of-the-readingzone-picturebook-competition-2022/
We will certainly look forward to entering again next time!
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Thursday 21st July 2022
End of Term - Change of menu
Fish Fingers
Vegan Beany Burger

***
Sweetcorn
Baked Beans
***

Chipped Potatoes
New Potatoes
***
Ice Cream and Fresh Fruit Salad
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